Accurately predicting frictional performance of lubrication systems requires mathematical predictive tools with reliable lubricant shear-related input parameters, which might not be easily accessible. Therefore, the study proposes a semi-empirical framework to predict accurately the friction performance of lubricant systems operating across a wide range of lubricant regimes. The semi-analytical framework integrates laboratory-scale experimental measurements from a pin-on-disk tribometer with a unified numerical iterative scheme. The numerical scheme couples the effect of hydrodynamic pressure generated from the lubricant and interacting asperity pressure, essential along the mixed lubrication regime. The lubricant viscosity-pressure coefficient is determined using a free-volume approach, requiring only the lubricant viscosity-temperature relation as the input.
Introduction
Global transportation energy demand from the year 2017 to the year 2050 has been projected to increase by 45.4% [1] . Such a rapid energy demand increase presents a challenge to the transportation sector in mitigating greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions because of its heavy reliance on fossil fuels. For a typical passenger car, a recent study showed that only 17.5% of the total fuel energy available is used to move the vehicle, with 35.7% being lost to friction [2] . Approximately 50.1% of these frictional losses originate from the internal combustion engine. Holmberg et al. suggested that by adopting new advances in the field of tribology, such as using low-viscosity and low-shear lubricants with more effective additives, these frictional losses could be reduced by at least 18% [3] . A fully-experimental approach is often required to ascertain the Stribeck curve for lubricants in determining the transition of lubrication regimes at different operating conditions. Measurements of lubrication regime transitions are usually conducted using friction testers or tribometers. For example, using a ball-on-disk mini traction machine (MTM), LaFountain et al. demonstrated Stribeck-type frictional trends for different lubricant blends [6] . Wang et al. also observed lubrication regime transition from the boundary to the elastohydrodynamic lubrication regime for a point contact using a Universal Material Tester (UMT) [7] . By running a pin-on-disk tribometer, Kovalchenko et al. [8] studied the transitions of lubrication regimes for laser-textured surfaces. Using a newly-developed ball-on-disk tribometer, capable of operating under rolling-sliding conditions for speeds up to 60 m/s, He et al. measured the coefficient of friction variation for base and fully-formulated lubricants, showing transition of lubrication regimes similar to a Stribeck curve [9] . More recently, Stribeck-type lubrication regime transitions for biolubricants, such as fatty acid methyl esters, were also measured using tribometers in order to characterize the tribological performance of such lubricants at different lubrication regimes [10, 11] .
A more cost-efficient method in observing the transitions of lubrication regimes, similar to a Stribeck curve, is to resort to deriving mathematical tools, reducing the dependency on experimental investigations. A mathematical tool, simulating lubrication regime transitions, should consider the surface roughness effect, which controls the onset of various lubrication regimes, especially the transition point from the mixed to fluid film lubrication regime. One of the approaches is to apply the flow factor method proposed by Patir and Cheng [12] . Their averaged Reynolds solution took into consideration the effect of fluid flow through rough surfaces using flow factors. Such a concept has been widely applied where a mixed lubrication regime is concerned [13] [14] [15] and also for studies on friction reduction through surface modification/texturing [16] [17] [18] . However, Venner and Napel pointed out that the flow factors commonly used for most mixed lubrication analysis are still based on Patir and Cheng's work [12] , which was derived from hydrodynamic analysis [19] . More importantly, Venner and Napel also noted that elastic deformation of surface asperities is also not factored in this approach [19] . Hence, to apply this method effectively along a mixed lubrication regime, flow factors must be derived considering non-Newtonian properties of the lubricant flow across rough surfaces together with the deformation of surface asperities.
As an alternative to the flow factor method, Venner and Napel proposed the application of a deterministic approach in simulating tribological conjunctions along mixed lubrication regime [19] . The approach incorporates a measured surface topography along with the Reynolds solution.
Applying the deterministic approach, Hu and Dong simulated the whole range of lubrication regime for a tribological contact [20] . Their numerical deterministic solution considered the surface roughness of the contact profile while solving for the Reynolds equation along the fluid film lubrication regime. When fluid film is depleted along the boundary lubrication regime, the Reynolds equation is reduced in the unified solution to consider only the boundary interaction. Zhu et al. further extended this unified numerical solution, considering non-Newtonian properties for typical base lubricants, to simulate the transition of lubrication regimes for counter-formal rough surface contact [21] . Recently, this unified numerical approach was also applied to simulate lubrication regime transitions for a lubricated ball-on-disk contact, comparing well with measured Stribeck curves [9] . However, the accuracy of the deterministic approach still depends heavily on the resolution of the measured surface topography, which has been commonly measured to be random and multi-scale in nature [22] .
One could also revert to the load-sharing concept pioneered by Johnson et al. [23] in simulating tribological conjunctions along mixed lubrication. The concept considers the contact load along the tribological conjunction to be the shared between the load generated by the lubricant hydrodynamic pressure and the load carried by interacting surface asperities. Asperity interactions are often integrated using rough surface contact models. For example, Gelinck and Schipper [24] presented a mixed lubrication mathematical model, capable of simulating lubrication regime transitions for a line contact problem based on the load-sharing method. Along mixed and boundary lubrication regimes, where surface asperity interactions become prominent, they applied Greenwood and Williamson's rough surface contact model [25] . This model was later extended by Popovici and Schipper [26] to simulate lubrication regime transitions for elliptical contact. The load sharing concept was also recently adopted by Zhang et al. [27] and Lijesh and Khonsari [28] for simulating mixed and boundary lubrication problems.
Another mathematical method used to predict friction at different lubrication regimes was given by Teodorescu et al. [29] . The contact pressure, determined by solving for the Reynolds equation, was considered to be shared between: (1) boundary asperity interaction along opposing rough surfaces in relative motion and (2) the hydrodynamic component from entrained lubricant into the conjunction. The load sharing distribution was only decided when determining the frictional forces using Greenwood and Tripp's rough surface contact model [30] . For this method, the separation parameter λ (introduced in the classical Stribeck curve [4, 5] ) and measured topography were used to note that the simulated film thickness, even under ideal conditions (smooth surfaces and fully-flooded inlet) could be insufficient to guard against the interaction of the rough topography of surfaces under certain operating conditions. Thus, the regime of lubrication may be mixed or even boundary. This approach was further extended to investigate tribological properties of a piston ring sliding along an internal combustion engine cylinder liner [31, 32] and interacting gear teeth pairs under transient conditions for an automotive transmission system [33] . A further extension of this approach, considering elasto-plastic deformation of surface asperities, was also been reported in the literature [34] .
For engine lubrication systems, Taylor pointed out that physical properties of engine lubricant are extremely crucial in predicting the tribological performances of these systems [35] . This requires accurate rheological information of the lubricant, which varies with pressure, temperature, and shear rate, especially along elastohydrodynamic and mixed lubrication regimes. Numerous empirical equations have been derived to describe the dependence of lubricant viscosity on pressure and temperature. One of the earlier ones included the Barus equation [36] , which considers lubricant viscosity variation with pressure. Alternatively, Roelands [37] and Appeldorn [38] both derived empirical equations, relating lubricant viscosity to both temperature and pressure. However, citing such empirical approaches to be lacking a theoretical basis, Yasutomi et al. proposed a free volume model, based on a modified Williams, Landel, and Ferry (WLF) equation, to correlate the dependence of lubricant viscosity on temperature and pressure [39] . Wu et al. also proposed a simplistic approach, based on free-volume theory, to predict pressure-viscosity coefficients of typical lubricants (e.g., mineral oils, resin blends, and synthetic hydrocarbons) [40] . The free-volume-based approach has since been further explored to better understand the dependence of viscosity on temperature and pressure [41, 42] . Recently, Bair [43] also observed that an alternative method in correlating the dependence of viscosity on pressure and temperature can be used through an indirect method by measuring the elastohydrodynamic film thickness. However, Bair found that the film-derived method lacked the accuracy to represent the piezoviscous behavior of typical lubricants under high pressure conditions sufficiently.
Integrating non-Newtonian lubricant properties, Khonsari and Hua proposed a generalized non-Newtonian Reynolds equation for an elastohydrodynamic line contact problem [44] .
Their non-Newtonian model incorporated the rheological model proposed by Bair and Winer [45] . From their study, it was observed that non-Newtonian shear thinning significantly affected the frictional behavior of the lubricant while having minimal effect on the generated contact pressure and film thickness. It is also essential to consider thermal effects for elastohydrodynamic lubrication analysis [46] . Therefore, based on their non-Newtonian Reynolds solution [44] , Khonsary and Hua extended the model to include thermal effects for the elastohydrodynamic analysis [46] . Numerous studies on elastohydrodynamic lubrication, which include the thermal effect towards lubricant rheological properties, have also been reported in the literature [6, 27, 47] . It was shown that for lubricants behaving in a non-Newtonian manner, at sufficiently high shear rates, heat generation within the confined film could lead to the gradual decrease of friction forces. However, He et al. added that such a change in friction force could only be evident at higher speeds, possibly above 1 m/s [9] . This is because the heat generation at low speeds is usually insignificant [21] .
It has been realized that parameters available in the literature for mathematical predictive tools, describing the shear properties of lubricants at different lubrication regimes, are often only for typical base lubricants. Such information might not be sufficient to predict accurately frictional losses of machine elements lubricated by fully-formulated lubricants. This is because fully-formulated lubricants contain numerous chemical additives (e.g., friction modifier, extreme pressure additives, anti-wear agent, etc.), which are intended to deliver specific lubrication performances. The lack of information on the shear properties of fully-formulated lubricants at different lubrication regimes proves to be a challenge when attempting to predict frictional losses for lubrication systems accurately. The literature survey covered thus far has shown the capability of numerous existing mathematical models at simulating tribological conjunctions at different lubrication regimes, but mostly based on typical base lubricant properties. Therefore, the present study intends to develop a semi-empirical framework, based on laboratory-scale friction testing using a commercially-available pin-on-disk tribometer, to predict accurately the friction performance of lubricant systems operating across a wide range of lubricant regimes. Through correlation with experimental data, essential shear-related simulation parameters could be ascertained, providing a fundamental platform to predict more accurately the frictional performance of lubrication systems.
Mathematical Approach
In this study, a mathematical model was derived to determine numerically the frictional properties for a lubricated rough surface point contact under pure sliding as illustrated in Figure 2 . Taking into account the pros and cons of various methods reviewed above, the load sharing method was thus selected for the present analysis, where the total contact pressure p tot was assumed to be shared between the lubricant hydrodynamic pressure p h and the asperity interacting pressure p a , giving:
The coupling effect of the lubricant hydrodynamic pressure and the asperity interacting pressure was determined by adopting a unified iterative numerical scheme. For the unified solution of the simulated point contact, the elastic film shape of the lubricant h is defined as:
with h s being defined as the local separation gap at any location within the contact conjunction.
The term h 0 is given as the minimum clearance between the undeformed opposing surfaces in relative motion (refer to Figure 2 ).
Deformed surface
Undeformed surface The elastic deformation of the contact δ is calculated using [48, 49] :
This equation computes the deflection at a point (x, y), which is determined from all the generated pressures at points (x , y ). For a computational grid made with a pressure distribution p k,l tot in a numerical analysis, this equation can be rewritten as:
where the term D k,l i,j refers to the influence coefficient for a uniform pressure, acting on a rectangular element with apparent area, dA (= dx · dy) [48] . The term E * is the effective modulus of elasticity, given as:
Finally, the total contact load W tot can be computed as:
Hydrodynamic Pressure
The Reynolds equation and the elastic film shape h were simultaneously solved together with lubricant rheological state equations in order to ascertain lubricant fluid film properties (e.g., contact pressure and lubricant film thickness). Assuming that lubricant flow into the contact conjunction is laminar, the tribological behavior of such conjunction can be predicted using a two-dimensional Reynolds equation [50] :
with u avg and v avg referring to the average sliding speed of the contacting surfaces in the xand y-directions, respectively. For the current study, along the lubricant film rupture point, the Swift-Steiber exit boundary condition [51, 52] was applied, where at rupture points in both the xand y-directions:
∂p h ∂x = ∂p h ∂y = 0 and p = 0
Along elastohydrodynamic and mixed lubrication regimes, the lubricant rheology-pressure relation becomes essential. This is because contact pressure generated at these regimes is significantly high to affect the lubricant rheology. Therefore, the current study applied the expression by Dowson and Higginson for lubricant density variation with contact pressure as follows [53] :
For this study, the lubricant viscosity-pressure variation was introduced to the mathematical solution using [40] :
where α is known as the lubricant viscosity-pressure coefficient, derived based on a free-volume approach. Procedures involved in determining this coefficient for the selected engine lubricants will be discussed later in the study.
Interacting Asperity Pressure
When the lubricant film is sufficiently thick, the surface roughness effect becomes negligible. However, even under fully-flooded conditions, the lubricant film could still be insufficient to guard against the interaction of the rough topography of surfaces, leading to mixed or even boundary regimes of lubrication. In the present study, Greenwood and Tripp's rough surface contact model was used to determine the extent of asperity interactions [30] . The pressure carried by the interacting asperity contact p a is calculated using [54] :
with the separation parameter λ given as h/σ. The statistical functions, f 2 and f 5/2 , are computed using [30] :
In the present study, the solutions for function f 5/2 is computed numerically and then fitted based on the following polynomial expression [31] :
Frictional Conjunction
Friction generated during sliding of lubricated contact along mixed and boundary regimes of lubrication should take into account viscous and boundary shear components. In this study, the friction model, integrating Greenwood and Tripp's rough surface contact assumption for a lubricated conjunction, as proposed by Teodorescu et al. [54] , was applied. The total shear stress τ tot is computed as:
For Newtonian fluid, the viscous shear component τ v is described as follows:
where the lubricant viscosity η is calculated using Equation (9) . In this study, viscous shearing of non-Newtonian fluid was determined using the limiting shear stress assumption. When the viscous shear stress is larger than the Eyring stress, τ 0 , non-Newtonian behavior prevails. Hence, τ v is calculated using:
where γ is the slope of limiting shear stress-pressure relation. Finally, the boundary shear component τ b can be expressed as:
where m is the pressure coefficient of the lubricant boundary shear strength. Thus, the total friction along the rough surface point contact f tot can be determined using:
Numerical Method
In this study, to compute the hydrodynamic pressure, the Reynolds equation given in Equation (7) is discretized using the notations provided in Appendix A, giving:
where Ψ = 12 u avg η 0 R 2 / P hz b 3 and k = b/a. The term, S (= (∂h/∂t) /u avg ) is known as the squeeze term. For the present analysis, Equation (17) is solved using the finite difference scheme proposed by Jalali-Vahid et al. [55] . Aside from engine tribology-related applications, the scheme has also been adopted to analyze tribological performances of pharmaceutical elastomeric seals [56] .
The finite difference scheme is further described in Appendix B. It is noted that a grid size of 120 points × 120 points, for a simulated domain of 0.6 mm × 0.6 mm, was used for the current simulation. This was decided based on the criterion, where the minimum film thickness variation with the grid size and simulation domain was be less than 1% across all the simulated operating conditions.
The current analysis then solved for the elastic film shape based on the coupling effect of hydrodynamic pressure and interacting asperity pressure using a unified iterative numerical scheme. The numerically-converged total contact pressure and elastic film shape were then used to ascertain the frictional properties along the lubricated point contact. It is noted that the model requires two essential lubricant-dependent parameters, which are: (1) the slope of the limiting shear stress-pressure relation γ and (2) the pressure coefficient of the boundary shear strength m. These values are not readily available for the selected engine lubricants. Therefore, as an initial approximation, these parameters were calibrated iteratively in order to obtain good correlation between the simulated and the measured coefficient of friction. It is also noted that the contact pressure generated by the simulated conditions was observed to be large enough to deem the Eyring stress τ 0 negligible in the calculations [57, 58] .
Hence, for all the tested engine lubricants, as a first approximation, the Eyring stress τ 0 was taken to be 2 MPa [31, 59] .
Experimental Approach

Friction Testing
Friction tests were carried out for commercially-available engine lubricants, namely SAE15W40-(mineral oil), SAE10W40-(semi-synthetic), and SAE5W40-grade (fully synthetic) engine lubricants. The measured coefficient of friction values were compared to the ones obtained from the simulated point contact. The test is performed using TE-165 pin-on-disk tribometer (given in Figure 3 ), manufactured by Magnum Engineers in compliance with ASTM G99. For the present study, a volume of 1.2 liters was prepared for each of the tested lubricants. The disks and stationary pins were fabricated from JISSKD-11 tool steel and cast iron (measured hardness of 87 HRBwith a chemical composition of 3.51% carbon, 3.2% silicon, 0.4% manganese, 0.018% phosphorus, and 0.01% sulfur with the remainder being iron), respectively. The pins were also fabricated to have a spherical end cap with a 5-mm curvature radius. A new set of pins and disks was used for each of the tested engine lubricants.
In an attempt to reduce variation caused by using a new set of pins and disks, during fabrication, it was ensured that all pins and disks used for the friction tests had near consistent surface finishings. The parameters with relation to the rough surface characteristics for the pins and the disks was measured using the Taicaan laser profilometer as described by Jackson and Green [60] . The measured parameters are averaged and tabulated in Table 1 . Before being dried in a desiccator, the disks and the stationary pins were cleaned with an ultrasonic cleaner (acetone was used as the cleaning solution) to remove tooling fluid residuals from the machining processes. During the tests, the pin-disk conjunction was subjected to a disk rotational speed between 60 rpm and 2000 rpm with a 20-N applied normal load (approximately 0.96 GPa of nominal maximum Hertzian pressure). This corresponded to disk linear velocity between 0.125 m/s and 4 m/s in which the wear track was fixed at 20 mm from the center of the disk. The friction measurement was then initiated at a 60-rpm disk rotational speed before being increased in a stepwise manner after three and a half minutes of each rotational speed until 2000 rpm. The prescribed procedure enabled the contact to transit from the boundary to mixed and then to the fluid film lubrication regime. These tests were repeated twice for each of the investigated lubricants.
It is noted that during the friction test, lubricant was continuously supplied through a pump. This was to ensure that a fully-flooded lubrication condition was maintained throughout the test duration. However, it was observed that heat was generated as a result of the pumping action. Therefore, a thermocouple was placed at the outlet of the lubricant supply from the pump to measure the initial lubricant temperature before it was entrained into the pin-disk conjunction. The measured lubricant temperature at the supply outlet for the selected SAE-grade engine lubricants is summarized in Appendix D. In order to have a like-for-like simulation-experiment comparison, these temperature values were used to determine the lubricant bulk rheological properties for the simulated point contact. 
Lubricant Viscosity-Pressure Correlation
For the current analysis, the lubricant viscosity-pressure coefficient α given in Equation (9) was determined using the free-volume theory proposed by Wu et al. [40] . For mineral oils and synthetic hydrocarbons, Wu et al. suggested that the lubricant viscosity-pressure coefficient α be determined using the following expression [40] :
where −m log (T + 273) + N = log (log (η 0 /1000 + 0.7)) with T being the lubricant temperature. The terms m and N are taken as the slope and the interception of the logarithmic linear relationship between the lubricant dynamic viscosity and temperature. The free-volume-based method requires the lubricant viscosity-temperature relation as the input. Figure 4a shows the lubricant dynamic viscosity measured at different temperatures for the selected engine lubricants using a Bohlin Gemini HR Nano rotational rheometer. During the measurements, a parallel plate of 40 mm in diameter was used to shear the lubricant sample at a 10-s shear rate for temperatures ranging from 20 • C-100 • C. Error bars, representing the standard deviation, are not included in Figure 4a because the standard deviations of the measured viscosity for the tested lubricants were relatively small (less than 3% of the average value). From the lubricant dynamic viscosity-temperature relation, the lubricant viscosity-pressure coefficient, α, was calculated at the measured temperature values using Equation (18) . The variation of α with respect to lubricant temperature is as illustrated in Figure 4b . 
Results and Discussion
For the current analysis, a lubricated point contact subjected to pure sliding, representing a pin-on-disk tribometer conjunction, was simulated. The predicted frictional properties for the selected engine lubricants were then compared to the ones measured using a pin-on-disk tribometer. To elucidate the nature of the investigated tribological conjunction, lubricated contact conditions were first plotted onto a lubrication regime map as proposed by Esfahanian and Hamrock for a point contact problem [61] . The lubrication regime map required two parameters, namely: (1) the non-dimensional viscosity parameter g v (=ḠW 3 /Ū 3 ) and (2) the non-dimensional elasticity parameter g E (=W 8/3 /Ū 2 ). The termsW,Ū, andḠ are the non-dimensional load parameter (= W/E * R 2 ), the non-dimensional speed parameter (= uη 0 /E * R), and the non-dimensional materials parameter (= αE ), respectively. From the map given in Figure 5 , the operating lubrication regime for SAE10W40-grade engine lubricant was shown to be viscous-elastic, indicating the significance of contact deformation relative to the lubricant film thickness. As the sliding velocity increased, it can be seen that the investigated contact became less viscous-elastic, heading towards the regime of isoviscous-rigid. The observed behavior was believed to be aided by the increased amount of lubricant being entrained into the contact at higher sliding velocities, forming a thicker fluid film that could eventually lead to a hydrodynamic lubrication regime.
Along the viscous-elastic regime given in Figure 5 , contact pressure was expected to be significantly high to increase the lubricant viscosity within the conjunction. Therefore, the lubricant viscosity-pressure relation was deemed to play a significant role in affecting contact pressure and lubricant film formation of the simulated contact. In the current analysis, lubricant properties, namely bulk viscosity η 0 and viscosity-pressure coefficient α (given in Figure 4 ), for SAE10W40-grade engine lubricant at a measured lubricant supply temperature of 30 • C, were used to simulate the pin-on-disk conjunction more accurately. The mathematical solution derived for a point contact was utilized to solve iteratively for the lubricated point contact properties (total contact pressure and lubricant elastic film shape). Figure 6a gives the contour of total contact pressure generated from the simulated point contact, lubricated with SAE10W40-grade engine lubricant at a sliding velocity of 4 m/s and applied normal load of 20 N (Location C in Figure 5 ). The simulated contours correlated well with those observed in [62] . At such operating condition, the contact pressure was shown to be in the range of GPa. Besides this, a horse-shoe-shaped lubricant film constriction can also be observed towards the trailing edge of the point contact, as depicted in Figure 6b . These two characteristics corroborated the operating viscous-elastic regime observed in Figure 5 . Using the simulation parameters provided in Appendix C, the numerical solution was then applied to further solve for the point contact, lubricated with SAE10W40-grade engine lubricant, at various sliding velocities. Figure 7 shows the central cross-section of the contact pressure and lubricant film profile along the xand y-directions. At Location A, as denoted in Figure 5 , the total contact pressure generated within the conjunction was Hertzian-like, dominated by the interacting asperity pressure. The predicted elastic film shape was also shown to be close to the measured composite surface roughness of 0.105 µm, indicating possible boundary or surface asperity interactions. These properties are typical of characteristics along the boundary lubrication regime. As the sliding velocity increased (from Location A to Location B), more lubricant molecules were entrained into the conjunction, which gave rise to a more significant amount of hydrodynamic pressure. The hydrodynamic pressure began to lift the opposing surfaces further, reducing the interacting asperity pressure, during which the lubrication regime transition from the boundary to mixed lubrication regime was observed. A further increase in sliding velocity (to Location C) then lead to the formation of a secondary peak in the hydrodynamic contact pressure near the trailing edge of the contact, with the predicted film shape now well above the composite surface roughness. Such a film shape, coupled with significantly high contact pressure (in GPa range), was evidence of a fully-formed elastohydrodynamic lubrication, which correlated with the expected viscous-elastic behavior depicted in Figure 5 . It is also noted that as sliding velocity increased, the contact pressure began to deviate from the Hertzian pressure, showing an increasing hydrodynamic effect along the conjunction.
By applying the friction model discussed above, the coefficient of friction for the simulated point contact lubricated with SAE10W40-grade engine lubricant was calculated and compared with the measured values in Figure 8 . The measured coefficient of friction was shown to exhibit lubrication regime transition from boundary to mixed and then to the fluid film lubrication regime with increasing sliding velocities. It was also observed that the measured coefficient of friction along the boundary lubrication regime for SAE10W40-grade engine lubricant was fairly constant, similar to a Stribeck curve. The standard deviations for the measured coefficient of friction values were found to be less than 5% of the average values. A similar standard deviation range was also observed for SAE15W40and SAE5W40-grade engine lubricants. Hence, for clarity purposes, error bars were not included in presenting the friction test data.
In Figure 8 , the simulated coefficient of friction curve is shown to correlate well with the measured values, conforming to an approximated R-squared value of 0.977. This correlation was achieved using a generalized reduced gradient non-linear fitting approach, giving the slope of the limiting shear stress-pressure relation γ to be 0.048 and the pressure coefficient of the boundary shear strength m to be 0.107. The value for γ predicted here for SAE10W40-grade engine lubricant was comparable to the values of typical base lubricants reported in the literature [57] [58] [59] 63] . From Figure 8 , at slower sliding velocities, friction was shown to be dominated by the boundary friction component, which was expected along boundary lubrication regime. The viscous friction component was then observed to grow with faster sliding velocities. The growing viscous friction was aided by the increasing amount of lubricant being entrained into the contact conjunction, forming thicker lubricant film. As a result of this, boundary friction began to decrease and eventually diminish, giving rise first to the mixed and then finally to the elastohydrodynamic lubrication regime. Such a transition can also be observed in Figure 9 , where the increase of viscous shear stress occurred concurrently with the decrease of boundary shear stress with higher sliding velocities (from Location A to Location C). This suggests that the mathematical model proposed in the current analysis was capable of capturing lubrication regime transition from boundary to mixed and finally to the elastohydrodynamic lubrication regime, representative of the Stribeck curve.
The SAE10W40-grade engine lubricant tested above was classified as a semi-synthetic lubricant. To further validate the model, the numerical method was used to simulate the selected SAE15W40-(classified as mineral oil) and SAE5W40-grade (classified as fully synthetic) engine lubricants. The simulated coefficient of friction values as given in Figure 10 for these lubricants were obtained by taking the limiting shear stress-pressure relation γ and the pressure coefficient of the boundary shear strength m values as tabulated in Appendix D. For the tested SAE15W40 and SAE5W40-grade engine lubricant, reasonably good correlations were achieved when compared with experimental data, conforming to approximated R-squared values of 0.932 and 0.952, respectively, as shown in Figure 10 . It is noted that the contact lubricated with SAE15W40-grade engine lubricant was observed to yet reach a fully-developed boundary lubrication within the selected speed range, showing mainly the transition from the mixed to elastohydrodynamic lubrication regime.
Even though the overall simulation-experiment comparisons for the tested SAE grade engine lubricants resulted in reasonable R-squared values as shown in Figures 8 and 10 , a slightly less than satisfactory correlation was still observed along the mixed lubrication regime. This was believed to be caused by the averaged surface roughness parameters applied to the friction model, which might not be as typical as the other sets of sliding pins and disks used in the present study. Another possible contributing factor to such a discrepancy could be related to the isothermal assumption for the present analysis. At higher speeds along the elastohydrodynamic lubrication regime, non-Newtonian lubricant behavior was expected where heat generation within the contact could lead to a reduction of the friction force. In the current analysis, the measured friction forces for the tested lubricants remained fairly constant at higher speeds (1 m/s-4 m/s), leading to the isothermal assumption. However, it has also been observed in the literature that as sliding speed increases, temperature rise within the contact conjunction could signify the at surface asperity level [9, 21] , possibly affecting the mixed to boundary lubrication behavior of the sliding contact. The discrepancy observed along the mixed lubrication regime could be further improved by considering thermal analysis and also other forms of rough surface representation methods, such as a multi-length-scale rough surface fractal analysis. 
Conclusions
The current study proposed a semi-empirical framework to predict more accurately the friction performance of lubricant systems operating across a wide range of lubricating regimes. The framework involved the derivation of a mathematical model, based on the load-sharing concept, to determine frictional properties for a lubricated point contact along various operating lubrication regimes. The coupling effect of both pressure components was obtained using a unified numerical approach. The lubricant viscosity-pressure coefficient α for the selected engine lubricants was derived from the respective lubricant viscosity-temperature relations using a free-volume approach. The simulated tribological properties (contact pressure and lubricant film thickness) were shown to correlate well with lubrication regime transition characteristics, from boundary to mixed and finally to the elastohydrodynamic lubrication regimes.
In this study, it was also demonstrated that through iterative calibration between the simulated and measured coefficient of friction using a pin-on-disk tribometer, the slope of limiting shear stress-pressure relation γ, and the pressure coefficient of boundary shear strength m for the selected engine lubricants could be determined. Hence, the proposed semi-empirical framework, based on laboratory-scale testing using a commercially-available pin-on-disk tribometer, presented a potentially useful and robust approach to determine shear properties of fully-formulated lubricants operating under mixed and elastohydrodynamic lubrication regimes. Attainment of such lubricant shear properties will be essential in allowing for a more accurate prediction of the frictional performance for lubrication systems operating across different operating lubricant regimes. Relaxation factor for pressure convergence loop (−) Ω w Relaxation factor for load balance loop (−) Appendix A Table A1 . Non-Dimensional Parameters.
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Appendix B. Finite Difference Scheme
The Poiseuille term of the Reynolds equation was discretized using the central difference scheme, while the Couette term was discretized using the backward difference scheme. The solution for the non-dimensional hydrodynamic pressure P and elastic film shape H were then determined using the Newton-Raphson method with the Gauss-Seidel iteration. The convergence criterion used in each iteration step is given as:
where n is the iteration counter with i and j being the grid points in the xand y-directions, respectively. If the above pressure convergence criterion was not satisfied, the non-dimensional contact pressure P was then updated using the relaxation method given below: P n i,j = P n−1 i,j
where Ω is the relaxation factor and is taken as 1 × 10 −3 in the current study. The term ∆P n is expressed as:
where F i,j is the residual term given as follows: 
